
 

 

Greening Our Parish Communities 
 
A. Laudato Si’ Actions 
 
Pope Francis’ Laudato Si’ encyclical encourages personal and institutional (much more 
so communitarian) response on ecological transformation. In this age of global ecological 
crisis, the transformative experience to combat this damaging crisis is necessary. Our 
relevant contribution as pastors is needed then, enabling our parish communities to offer 
solutions. We make our communities as our sites of struggle. “The work of the Church 
seeks not only to remind everyone of the duty to care for nature, but at the same time she 
must above all protect mankind from self-destruction…” (Pope Francis, Laudato Si’ #79) 
 
Our communities should take part in a global action to protect the planet. The challenge 
of Pope Francis starts from little actions that are truly transformative to a greater and 
sustaining actions that impact humanity. We call this ‘green actions’ proposed by Pope 
Francis in Laudato Si’ (LS #211): 
 
1    avoiding the use of plastic and paper 
2    reducing water consumption 
3    separating refuse (segregation) 
4    cooking only what can reasonably be consumed and effectively fight against food 
waste 
5    showing care for other living beings 
6    using public transport or car-pooling (walk or ride a bike) 
7    planting trees 
8    turning off unnecessary lights 
9    Reusing 
 
If we live up these ‘green actions’ Pope Francis has this to say: “All of these reflect a 
generous and worthy creativity which brings out the best in human beings… can be an 
act of love which expresses our own dignity.” (LS #211) 
From these ‘green actions’ we are challenged to make our communities ‘eco 
communities,’ our parishes into ‘eco-parishes,’ our schools into ‘eco-schools’ and 
possibly adopt an ‘eco-ministry’ into our congregations. The ‘green actions’ are simple 
yet basic of doing ordinary ecological actions that will protect our Mother Earth. 
Let us make this ‘green actions’ be part of the ordinariness of our life and happen again 
in our communities. 
Pope Francis envisioned a clean world not a world of ‘filth’ but a world that is 
ecologically sustainable.  
 
 
 
 
B. Examining our Impacts on the Environment in our Parish 
 
1. Energy (energy use, energy efficiency, renewable energy initiatives) 



 

 

•    Are we conserving energy? 
•    Are we using energy efficient utilities and appliances? 
•    Are we transitioning to renewable energy (using solar or wind energy)? 
•    Are we managing our electric consumption (and doing inventory of our energy use) 
•    Are we computing our carbon footprint? 
 
  2. Water 
•    Are we practicing water conservation? 
•    Are we regulating our water usage 
•    Do we have a rainwater catchment/storage facility? (for washing and for gardening) 
 
3. Waste 
•    Are we conducting waste inventory? 
•    Are we practicing recycling-at-source? 
•    Do we have a recycling facility? 
•    Are we buying (purchasing) recyclable products? 
•    Are we minimizing our waste impact? 
 
4. Transport 
•    are we monitoring our fuel use ? 
•    do we encourage the use of public transport? 
•    are we investing on energy-efficient transport? 
 
5. Tree-growing (Philippine native trees, fruit trees and mangroves) 
•    are we planting trees in the parish? 
•    Do we have a Parish pocket-forest? 
•    Are we participating in tree-growing activities of the local government or of the 
Diocese? 
 
6. Farming 
•    Do we have a community vegetable garden or community farm? 
•    Are we practicing to grow organic vegetables? 
•    Are our gardens and farms sustainably growing organic food? 
 
7. eco-formation 
•    Are we integrating ecological education in our formation exercises? 
•    Are we creating spaces for ecological integration? 
•    Do we involve our cooperators in our eco-formation programs? 
 
8. eco-action 
•    Are we actively participating in mobilization and direct action involving 
environmental issues? 
•    Are we supporting grassroots communities affected and impacted by environmental 
issues, abuses and violations? 
•    Are we sharing our resources to support areas of struggle? 
 



 

 

C. Localizing Environmental Awareness thru grassroots actions 
 
a. What to do in your parish community: 
1. Know the environmental issues in your parish community. 
2. Study the existing local laws/ordinances of your local government. 
3. Be aware of the pollution problems, and let the parish be involved to correct the many 

problems. 
4. Awareness of the waste consumption and pollution of your parish, and create programs 
involving the parish community to reduce consumption (solving the wastes issues) and 
avoid any pollution impacts even beyond the parish. 
5. Involve in dialogue and eco-action in the community. 
 
b. Green Activities in the Parish: 

1. Zero-Waste Campaign  
2. Recycling (maximizing existing wastes, upcycling of materials, paper-making, 

eco-bricking) 
3. Waste Segregation (from the source) 
4. END Plastic Campaign 
5. Clean and Green Formation 
6. Practice ‘greening of activities’ 

 NO Plastics for Fiesta (bantings, straws, plastic-based 
utensils, etc.) 
 No to balloons (Grow trees instead) 

7. Think of your own... 
 
d. Make the Laudato Si’ Pledge*: 
1    Pray for and with creation 
2    Live more simply 
3    Advocate to protect our common home 
Let us collectively make a pledge and make it happen in our communities. 
*Global Catholic Climate Movement 
 
D. Witnessing dimension of our Environmental Concerns 
a. Personal: 
I am contributing to the problem? 
Examining our/my personal consumption and waste usage... 
Embracing ‘green’ lifestyle, transforming values... 
 
 
b. Leadership: 
Have we done something? 
Examining our environmental direction, the top-down management can do more... 
Implement measures to address consumption and waste issues. 
Taking Action thru policy direction. 
 
c. Communitarian: 



 

 

Are we taking action? At least the minimum is to share Laudato Si’; the Office of the 
Dicastery and the Diocesan pronouncements on this ecological field. 
Taking responsibility of the environmental damages 
Co-creating actions and initiatives to protect the planet and people 
Participating as a family, as a parish community and as public servants. 
 
What we are doing... 
 ARCORES International desirous of a well-meaning commitment to protect the 
environment in this age of climate emergency, offers this guide to amplify our 
communitarian actions as well as enhance our local activities for a better collective 
program in the care of our common home. 
 With the release of Pope Francis Laudato Si’ encyclical in the year 2015, many 
solutions are being offered for the protection of our Mother Earth by the diverse Catholic 
movements in the world, and by Christian and other faith-based networks. We are 
offering simplified actions, yet can make meaningful impacts on the environment.  
 ARCORES also participates in notable global meetings, campaigns and actions. We 
have participated in the three UNFCCC - United Nations Framework Convention on 
Climate Change (COP21 in Paris, France; COP23 in Bonn, Germany; and COP24 in 
Katowice, Poland). Our ARCORES Spain is actively involved in ‘Enlázate por la 
Justicia’ initiative in the region; ARCORES Philippines works with groups in direct 
actions related to climate justice, anti-mining and anti-coal campaigns; and our Recoletos 
family in Brazil are involved with REPAM (Red Eclesial PanAmazonica) activities. 
 ARCORES hopes in the positive contributions of our parish communities in the 
care for creation. The ‘interconnectedness’ of our apostolates can make a collective 
change in our environmental problems; that in every parish, we are taking care of our 
common home. 
 
These	are	simple	paths	to	embrace	ecological	concerns	in	our	parishes:	

1. Analysis	-	Diagnosis	Assessment	of	our	Parish	actual	situation.	

2. Take	at	least	one	action	on	each	area	of	the	checklist	and	report	it	to	ARCORES.	

3. Promote	ecological	concern	preferably	through	Laudato	Si.	

4. Remember	that	all	is	“interconnected”	(linking	our	social	and	ecological	
concerns).	

	

Parish	Environmental	Sustainability	Checklist	

Areas	 Activities	/	Programs	 Specific	Action/s	 Period	of	
Implementation	

Status	

     
I.	Air	 Industrial	Pollution	Monitoring	

(within	the	Parish)	    



 

 

 Anti-smoking	    

 Emission	Tests	    

     
II.	Water	 Water	Treatment	    

 Parish	Rain	Water	Catchment	    

 Coastal	Clean-up	    

 Marine	Protection	Campaign	    

 Rivers,	Lakes	Protection	    
III.	Land	 Parish	Vegetation	Program	

(Gardening)	    

 Soil	Conservation	    

 Sustainable	Agriculture	    
IV.	Tree-Growing	 Parish	Pocket-Forest	Plan	    

 Tree	Growing	    
V.	Waste	
Management	

Waste	Segregation	    

 Recycling	    

 Composting	    

 NO	Plastic	Campaign	    

 Programs	on	Re-use	of	Recyclables	    

 Recycling	Facility	    

     
VI.	Energy	
Conservation	

Renewable	Energy	Transition	Plan	    

 Use	of	Light	Emitting	Diodes	
(LEDs)	
-	replacement	plan	

   

 Parish	Energy	Monitoring	Use	    

 Parish	Energy	Audit	    

 Energy	Conservation	Practices	
(e.g.	turn	things	off,		regulated	
aircon	use)	

   

     



 

 

VII.	Formation,	
Education	and	
Information	
Programs	

Awareness	Campaign	
(local,	national	and	global	
campaigns)	

   

 Education	Modules	and	Guide	    

 Eco-Formation	Programs	    

 Parish	Eco-Guide	    

 Laudato	Si’	Manifesto	    

 Laudato	Si’	Pledge	    

 Witnessing-Lifestyle	for	Ecological	
Living	    

 Creation	of	Parish	Care	for	
Creation	Team	    

VIII.	Eco-
Communications	
Plan	

From	the	Parish	Priest	to	every	
Parishioner	    

 Eco-Signages	    

 Info	Campaign	about	the	Parish	
and	Diocesan	conservation	
measures	

   

IX.	Advocacy	&	
Solidarity	Plan	

Parish	Season	of	Creation	
celebrations	(Sept.	1	–	October	4)	    

 Observances:	Earth	Day	(April	22),	
World	Environment	Day	(June	5),	
World	Day	of	Prayer	for	Creation	
(September	1),	Feast	of	St.	Francis	
of	Assisi	(October	4),	local	and	
community	celebrations	

   

 Climate	and	Environmental	
Actions	Campaign	(anti-coal,	anti-
mining	and	anti-industrial	
pollution	campaigns	and	
mobilizations)	

   

 Localizing	the	Paris	Agreement	
Campaign	    

 Greening	Events	of	the	Parish	    

 Integration	of	Disaster	Relief	and	
Recovery	    

 Parish	Climate	Adaptation	and	
Resilience	Program	    

 Recognizing	Parish	Eco-champions	    

     



 

 

	

	

	

	

Resources available: 
1. Global Catholic Climate Movement Eco-parish Guide 
2. Localizing the Paris Agreement 
3. Laudato Si’ Manifesto 
4. wwww.enlazateporlajusticia.org 
 


